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Calm your mind and
strengthen your body as
you exercise and soak in our
naturally heated pool. Water
arthritis classes and lap
swimming held year-round.
Certified Arthritis Foundation
Instructors.  Swim Lessons,
Lifeguard, CPR and Water
Safety Classes taught by
Red Cross Instructors.

The whole family will enjoy the
water features in our water
playground.  Cool off in the
middle of the or
stand under the

atch for the surprise the
bring. Splash

with  our ,

Summer fun doesn’t have to end
when the sun goes down.  Stay
overnight in one of our campsites
just north of the pool.  Over 100
campsites to accommodate your
RV or try a night in one of our

 or
Other attractions include sand
volleyball, horseshoes, ATV
riding, basketball, golf driving
range, & more.

 include water, 50
or 20/30 AMP power.

include  fire pit and table.

include cots, power,
table and fire pit.

230,000 gallons of natural
clear hot mineral water are sure
to make a splash for all ages. During
the summer you can try
the breath taking  or

 slides that empty into
this large pool.  The kiddie pool and
small slide will add fun for the
younger guest.  The
creates a cool splash on a hot
summer day.  Things get “steamy”
during the winter months on our

The spring water flow through
the pool continually and heats the
decks and sidewalks.

Chemical free hot water from the
spring heats the hot tub and hot
pools to a relaxing 102 - 108
degrees. Jets and bench seats add
comfort to your soak.  Remove toxins
and relieve pain and joint stiffness in
our hot water heated sauna. Two
new large hot pools with lights,
benches, and jets added in 2014.

he marsh on the 100 year old
ranch provides a natural habitat
for fowl and wild life.  Our “deer”
friends winter at the hot springs.
Enjoy some bird watching at the
springs year around.

Slide down some of the first
water slides in Idaho.
Experience over 385  feet of
slide while riding the

. The drops
down under the ground for
110 feet of breathtaking fun!

Stay in one of our  or
 Family or group lodging

in our
 All

lodging facilities are fully
furnished and provide a
great place to meet together
with family and friends.

Fall, Winter or Spring is an
enticing time to getaway and
enjoy the hot springs.  Steak &
Soak Specials, Sweetheart
Getaways Packages, Family Pizza
& Pool deals and more.  Join a
scheduled Scrapbook and Health
retreat or bring in your own
group. New large dining room.

This room is an amazing place for
your next retreat, wedding, movie
party, business meeting, family
reunion or Christmas get
together.  Includes a big screen,
projector and sound system.  WII
& DVD Rentals available.

Connect with your mind,
body and spirit. Experience some
serenity and pamper yourself
with a .  Soothe your
spirit in our
which includes a

Listen to the
sounds of our water fountains,
and quiet music.   Couple
Massages available.


